
BY MARK ENGLAND

The numbers of anglers nation-
wide fell from 35 million to 30 mil-
lion over the last 10 years, accord-
ing to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service.

Texas, though, is bucking the tide

— at least when it comes to saltwa-
ter fishing. During that same time
period, it saw the number of saltwa-
ter licenses sold jump 25 percent.

“Part of it is there are more peo-
ple moving to Texas,” said Larry
McKinney, director of the Coastal
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Canadian province Prince
Edward Island has adopted
Alternative Land Use Services
as provincial farm policy, paying
farmers for protecting waterfowl
habitat.
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Two senior executives
terminated by the National Wild
Turkey Federation have filed
suit against the organization.
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Picking the winners from the
393 entries in the Texas State-
Fish Art Contest proved to be
quite a challenge for the
judges. The winners will head
to Minneapolis for the national
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Time Sensitive Material
Deliver ASAP

Estimates show the eastern
turkey results were down this
year after a poor hatch in
2007.
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On her 53rd birthday and first
guided fishing trip to the
coast, Carol Watson of San
Antonio landed a 31-inch trout
at Baffin Bay.
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Littlefield HS won the state
Clays in Schools
championship, a program to
introduce competitive shotgun
shooting to youngsters in
grades 6 through 12.
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No 40-pound 
bow rule

See LICENSES, Page 14

Praise from some, 
concerns from others
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Go west for crappie
Hot spots dot 
the landscape 
in West Texas

More and more crappie anglers
are heading west in search of good
numbers of big slabs. While many
believe East Texas lakes like Toledo
Bend, Sam Rayburn and Lake O’
the Pines are the places to go, lakes
in the other direction are produc-
ing as the cooler water tempera-
tures extend the prime crappie sea-
son.

Lake Alan Henry has become
famous for its big bass in recent
years, but it’s the crappie that bring
in a good number of the anglers.

Mike Stafford with Chuck’s
Guide Service said the crappie are
still spawning, and have been hit-
ting bigger minnows. “We use the
bigger bass-fishing minnows,” he
said. “The people at the bait shop
look at me like I’m crazy, but the
crappies have been ignoring the
smaller crappie minnows. We real-
ly don’t need to use crappie min-
nows anyway; we have jigs for
that.”

Stafford said limits of good-sized
crappie have been the norm. “Two
customers have brought in fish that
could have been water body
records,” he said. “One was caught
at night and the lady didn’t want to SEARCHING FOR SLABS: West Texas lakes have been producing big crappie, and some little-known lakes provide the best action.

Photo by David J. Sams.

TOASTING SUCCESS: The members of Cena Sin Nombre, a wild game supper club,
celebrate their successes in the field and on the water. Photo by David J. Sams.

Cena Sin Nombre 
It’s not your parent’s supper club

BY CRAIG NYHUS

This supper club has gone
wild.

Cena Sin Nombre (Supper
Without Name) is the brain-
child of two outdoorsmen who
decided to combine their love
of the outdoors and good food.

“Liz Foster and Murray Stacy
grew up together,” group
member Tom Haddock said.
“Liz said, ‘Let’s start a supper
club — wild game only.’” The
members agreed to swap host-
ing the events, where the hosts
would cook and the others
bring new and unusual wines.

But they couldn’t come up
with a name for the group.

“We talked about some
French names,” Murray Stacy
said. “But that didn’t fit us –
we’re pretty casual. No one
could come up with a good
name, so we chose Cena Sin
Nombre.”

Tom and LeAnn Haddock,
Nelson and Christi Litrell,
Murray and Charlyn Stacy and
Liz Foster make up the current
group.

“We had one other couple
for a while,” Tom Haddock
said. “But the girlfriend was a
vegetarian and neither of them
liked to cook — or host, so that
didn’t work out. No hard feel-
ings though.”

Texas salwater licenses up
Huge rise despite nationwide 

trend of declining saltwater anglers

See SUPPER, Page 15

See CRAPPIE, Page 15
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more news? Visit 
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Those shiny metal gun cases
virtually shout “gun inside—
steal me!” The Tuffpak could be
carrying golf clubs, photo
equipment, displays, or any
number of things much less

desirable than your rifles.
So travel with the case
that protects, not
shouts. You want your
guns to be invisible.
But not disappear.

The invisible 
gun case.

www.hunters-hq.com

Hunters Headquarters
1725 Woodhill Lane
Bedford, TX 76021
817.267.3700
hunters-hq@cowtown.net
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Prince Edward Island adopts provincial farm policy
Prince Edward Island has

adopted Alternative Land Use
Services as provincial farm poli-
cy.

The new ALUS program will
compensate farmers for provid-
ing ecological goods and services,
including waterfowl habitat, on
their working agricultural lands.

PEI is the first Canadian province
to make ALUS an official govern-
ment program.

“Without a CRP-type program
like ALUS happening at a land-
scape level across Canada to pro-
tect grasslands and wetlands, the
future of waterfowl hunting in
America as we know it is unsus-

tainable,” said Delta Waterfowl
President Rob Olson. “It’s always
been our vision to have ALUS
adopted as national farm policy
in Canada, and today’s
announcement in PEI is a giant
step toward that ultimate goal.” 

— Delta Waterfowl report.

Groups improve wildlife 
habitat on public lands
The National Wild Turkey

Federation, Texas Parks and
Wildlife and the U.S. Forest Service
have united to complete projects
that will potentially improve more
than 550,000 acres of Texas’ nation-
al forests and grasslands and
wildlife management areas
through the Master Challenge Cost
Share Agreement.

Throughout the five-year agree-
ment, each partner committed
$125,000 to create a shared biolo-
gist position and oversee the com-
pletion of projects that will improve
habitat for wild turkeys and other
wildlife.

A project on the Pat Mayse
Wildlife Management Area in Paris
will improve more than 1,000 acres
of prairie lands, home to native
warm-season grasses that provide
much-needed nesting and brood-
rearing habitat for wild turkeys and
other ground-nesting birds.

“The availability of quality nest-
ing and brood-rearing habitat is the
single most limiting factor influ-
encing ground-nesting bird popu-
lations,” said NWTF’s East Texas
Regional Biologist Scotty Parsons.
“Native warm-season grasses on
this management area had been
choked out by eastern red cedar
trees that absorb huge amounts of
water. In this case, removing the
cedar trees and conducting pre-
scribed burns was essential to
restoring vital habitat.”

Additional projects will take
place at Alabama Creek WMA in
Apple Springs, Sam Houston
National Forest, Alazan Bayou
WMA in Nacogdoches, Caddo
National Grasslands in Fannin
County, Matador WMA in Paducah
and Gene Howe WMA in
Canadian.

— NWTF report.

Grants awarded for sewage 
pumpout facilities for boaters 

More than $13.6 million in
grants will be awarded to 27 states
under the Clean Vessel Act grant
program in 2008, the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service announced. 

The grants will be used to fund
the construction and installation
of sewage pumpout facilities and
floating restrooms, to purchase
pumpout boats and for education-
al programs for recreational
boaters.

In Texas, Texas Parks and
Wildlife will receive $356,250 to

install 20 sewage pumpount sta-
tions for inland waters.

Since the program’s inception in
the early 1990s, the program has
awarded nearly $150 million to
states to install thousands of
sewage pumpout stations. 

Funding comes from the Sport
Fishing and Boating Trust Fund,
which is supported by excise taxes
on certain fishing and boating
equipment and boat fuels.

— USFWS report.
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Draw weights lowered  for bows

TAKING AIM: Younger and smaller bowhunters can take to the field with bows with lower draw weights this season,
but experts advise hunters should be confident their shot can be on the mark with enough force to make the kill. 

Minimum 40-pound rule dropped, 
wounding losses concern some

BY BILL MILLER

If a 40-pound draw weight is too stout
for the budding bowhunter in your house-
hold, the state of Texas has a solution.

The Texas Parks and Wildlife
Commission dropped the 40-pound mini-
mum peak draw weight requirement dur-
ing its meeting in March.

Good idea? Some hunters and archery
dealers aren’t so sure.

“I think it was a mistake,” said Stan Gertz
of Smithfield Archery in Fort Worth.
“When animals start being wounded and
animal activist groups get a hold of that, it
just gives them some more ammo against
hunting in Texas.”

Lower draw weights are certainly easier
to pull for grade school kids or someone
with a slight upper body. 

But the concerned archers say that less
than 40 pounds might not deliver enough
arrow trajectory and penetration to kill a
deer outright.

The consequence, they say, might be a
lot more wounded game animals.

TPW was approached about the idea in
November, which prompted a public com-
ment period that began in January, said
Mike Berger, director of the agency’s
Wildlife Division.

Going into the commission’s March
meeting, there were 179 comments favor-
ing the elimination of the 40-pound rule
and 123 comments from people against
the change.

“The public comment wasn’t unani-
mous, obviously,” Berger said on May 2.
“Some people had some concerns about
wounding loss.”

Berger reported to the commission that
11 states have no rules on minimum draw

weights. He said that he discussed the issue
with his counterparts in a few of those
states.

“Those I have heard from, or heard indi-
rectly from, are not having a problem with
the elimination of that draw weight
requirement,” he said. 

Berger recommended dropping the 40-
pound rule for the benefit of youth and
other small hunters; the commission
agreed to do so.

But Berger said that archers should not
attempt to hunt with any bow — heavy or
light — unless they can competently put a
broadhead in the kill zone.

This ethic, he said, is stressed during the
state’s hunter education programs.

“I don’t care what equipment you use —
you need to practice, practice, practice,” he
said. “You just don’t take something right
out of the box and start throwing arrows.”

He noted, however, that most members
of the archery community already work
hard to sharpen their skills.

“What I’ve seen out of archers is that
they only take those shots that they’re
confident of getting,” he said.

The change could lead to more young-
sters getting involved in archery, said Gary
Hicks, who handles archery sales for the
Outdoorsman in San Angelo.  

“I really don’t see where it will hurt any-
thing, as long as people will be ethical
about what they’re doing,” Hicks said.

It will be up to parents to assess the skill
levels of young hunters, he said, adding
that many are  already doing that.

“I got some customers who won’t let
their kids hunt now,” he said, “because
they think 40 pounds is not enough.”

Eastern turkey harvest 
numbers down

Mature birds present, but fewer 
young birds after poor hatch

BY BILL MILLER

The eastern turkey harvest data was trick-
ling into state officials when the season
closed April 30, but they weren’t expecting
2008 would be a banner year.

“It’s a gut feeling from hearsay reports of
what people have been telling me,” said
Jason Hardin of Texas Parks and Wildlife.

“We just didn’t have much of a good
hatch with good poult survival,” he said of

the eastern birds. “There are quite a few
mature birds out there, but on the public
land especially, where there’s lots of pres-
sure, they get smart real quick.”

Mandatory check stations for eastern
turkeys have reported “OK” hunter success
rates, but TPW officials say they will have
better information once small game surveys
are completed.

The diminished hunter success was con-
firmed by Patrick Savage, who runs a check
station at his deer processing business in

Hooks.
“One bird,” he said. “All season long we

checked in one turkey and that’s unusual.
“Usually we do anything from three to

eight.”

One bird was also checked in at Maud Bait
& Tackle at Maud, said Rhonda Havins, who
runs the store.

Havins’ shop and Savage’s shop near

Littlefield HS on target at trap shooting championship

LOADED FOR CLAY: Shelby White, a 14-year-old freshman from Littlefield High
School, prepares to smash a trap target as she participates in the Agriculture 381
"Clay Sports in Schools" championship. Photo by Ralph Winingham.

Inaugural competion brings in 11 teams 
BY RALPH WININGHAM

The 6,000 residents of Littlefield
— hometown of Country &
Western singer Waylon Jennings
— have picked up a new claim to
fame courtesy of five students
from Littlefield High School.

Under the watchful eyes of
“Grandma” Nelda Blackwell, the
team dominated the first
Agriculture 381 “Clay Sports in
Schools” statewide trap shooting
championship held April 26 at the
Hill Country Shooting Sports
Complex in Kerrville.

“The kids come and shoot with
me at my range, so when the ag
teacher could not come to the
shoot, I volunteered to be with the

team,’’ Blackwell said.
“They have worked hard and the

whole community is behind
them,’’ she added, pointing out
that three members of the award-
winning team are her grandchil-
dren.   

Taking the top trophy at the
inaugural trap competition was
the team of Jake Blackwell, Shelby
White, Rance Nicholson, Kylon
Blackwell and Tyler Moss, who
shot a score of 228 out of 250.

The team from Victoria
Memorial won the Mixed (three
boys and two girls) Team class with
a score of 176 out of 250 and the
Girl’s Team trophy went to the
team from Whitharral with a score
of 82 out of 250.

There were a total of 11 teams
participating in the competition.

“This is a pilot program and we
are working through the hitches to
make this an even better event
next year,’’ said Charlie Wilson,
who is coordinating the program
and is head of the Texas Parks and
Wildlife’s mobile five-stand sport-
ing clays system.

The Clay Sports in Schools pro-
gram introduces competitive shot-
gun clay target shooting to young-
sters as part of the Wildlife
Management and Recreation cur-
riculum for students in grades 6
through 12.

Since the program was launched
last year, 13 schools have joined in

EASTERN STRUTS: Some Texas hunters had success hunting the eastern turkey this season, but most
mandatory check stations and state officials believe hunter success was down from previous years. 

See TURKEYS, Page 16

See TRAP, Page 15
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Making the best of it

BY CRAIG NYHUS

Whether it’s because of too
many hens, too many jakes, dry
weather or a late spring, many
turkey hunters have had a tough
time getting their gobbler this
spring. The die-hards keep after it.
But many hunters look for anoth-
er outdoor opportunity.

Some turn to hog hunting.
Lance Vick and wife Lori hunted
in Crockett County a week before
Lance fished on the winning team
at the Toyota Texas Bass Classic.
“The turkeys weren’t coming in at
all,” Lori said. “So we decided to go
hog hunting. Lance wanted to try

to get one with his bow.”
The couple had hogs all around

them. “I shot some great video,”
Lori said. “Just when Lance was
getting ready to take a shot, some
whistling ducks flew over and
spooked the whole group.”

The Vicks will definitely be
going again. “Now I’m hooked on
hog hunting, too,” Lance said.

Another avid turkey hunter
became simply too bored with the
lack of activity but was deter-
mined to stick it out. “I was
bowhunting near Archer City and
had a gobbler guillotine broad-
head,” Liz Foster of Dallas said. “I
had been out all day and just had

to see how it worked — so I took a
head of lettuce and made a salad.
It worked great.”

Some hunters use the opportu-
nity for a long outdoor nap, while
others hit the golf course.

And some just enjoy the time in
the field. Justin Ruiz of Austin
hunts with his 8-year-old son
Corbin near Bracketville and
along the Brazos River near
Granbury. “A lot of it is just having
him out there,” Justin said. “He
doesn’t know when the turkey
hunting is bad — we’ve sat and
called for six hours to turkeys

Struggling turkey hunters find other fun in the field

See BEST, Page 16
SWITCHING GEARS: When the turkeys don’t cooperate, many hunters are grateful
there is a fishing hole nearby. Photo by Craig Nyhus.
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Artistic flair
Judges of State-Fish Art contest had challenge

BY MARY HELEN AGUIRRE

How do you choose the best from
among almost 400 original pieces of art
submitted by students who have poured
their talent and possibly their hearts into
their work?

For the five judges of the 2008 Texas
State-Fish Art Contest — hosted by the
Texas Freshwater Fisheries Center of
Athens and sponsored by Wildlife Forever
— it was both a joy and a challenge.

Contest organizer Zoe Ann
Stinchcomb, who chose the judges, invit-
ed a group who share a love of fishing and
an appreciation for the outdoors. Some
were professional or amateur photogra-
phers, two had a background in art,
another was a “renaissance man.”

But, all appreciated the subject matter:
renditions in a variety of mediums —
mostly acrylics, oils and watercolors —
that depicted any state fish in its natural
setting. 

The judges were Richard M. Hart of
Dallas, an inductee in the TFFC’s Hall of
Fame; Ben Barrera of Gun Barrel City, who
has painted oil landscapes and taught
painting; Ron Gard of Dallas, a consultant EYEING ENTRIES: Judges Dick Hart, Ron Gard and Ben Barrera place poker chips on their favorite entries in the

Texas State-Fish Art contest, while organizer Zoe Ann Stinchcomb observes. Photo by Earl Nottingham, TPW.

This year’s Texas State-Fish Art Contest
drew 393 entries from artistic students
across the state.

Students, who were judged in three grade
categories, submitted essays and their rendi-
tions of any officially recognized state fish in
its environment.

Many of the young artists chose to pay
homage to the state fish of Texas: the
Guadalupe bass.

At the end of the judging, these winners
emerged:

Grades 4-6: Rama Imad of Houston, a

fifth-grader at Falcon Pass Elementary
School, placed first with his depiction of a
Garibaldi damselfish. Dominic Nedzelskyi
of Keller finished second and August
McBride from New Diana came in third.

Grades 7-9:  Madeline Aguilar of Murphy,
a ninth-grader at Wylie East High School,
took first place with her rendering of a large-
mouth bass. Bonnie Leung of Austin came
in second place and Trent Kelley of Quitman
finished third.

Grades 10-12: Kevin Hopper of Athens, a
senior at Athens High School, placed first

with his prismacolor of a Guadalupe bass.
Cali Stewart of Athens finished second and
third place went to Kaitlin Andress of
Athens.

The three first-place Texas winners, as well
as other state winners, will advance to the
national Wildlife Forever State-Fish Art
competition held July 19-20 in
Minneapolis.

Scholarships and savings bonds were pro-
vided winners by the Toyota Texas Bass
Classic. Each entrant also received a fishing
lure from Strike King Lure Company.

And the winners are ...

KEVIN HOPPER, a senior at Athens High
School, won first place in grades 10-12
for his prismacolor of a Guadalupe
bass.

MADELINE AGUILAR of Murphy, a ninth-
grader at Wylie East High School, won
first place in grades 7-9 for her
rendering of a largemouth bass.

RAMA IMAD of Houston, a fifth-grader at
Falcon Pass Elementary School,  won
first place in grades 4-6 for his
depiction of a Garibaldi damselfish.

See ART, Page 14

Oyster-bed restoration project to create new habitat

The Nature Conservancy deposit-
ed 200 cubic yards of oyster shell
into Copano Bay as part of a pilot
project to restore oyster beds that
are in decline in the Gulf of Mexico.
The shells were carried into the bay
on a 30-foot barge and blown into
shallow water within a one-acre
patch where an oyster bed previous-
ly existed. 

“Oysters have been in serious
decline since the 1980s in Texas, in
part due to pressure from commer-
cial fishing but also because of shell
dredging for use as roadbed material
and in making concrete,” said Rafael

Calderon, director of The Nature
Conservancy’s Gulf of Mexico
Program.

Oyster beds provide important
habitat for many other species, from
invertebrates to juvenile fish, includ-
ing many sportfish, Calderon said. 

Oysters filter up to six gallons of
salt water each hour. They consume
plankton and play an important role
in maintaining water quality in bays
and estuaries.

“Any kind of restoration project
like this helps both commercial and
recreational fishing,” said Rockport
fishing guide James Fox.

“Whenever you create new habi-
tat, it helps in the long run. I’d like to
see more projects like this that
enhance the habitat, including oys-
ter bed restoration and seagrass
restoration.”

The Nature Conservancy’s oyster-
reef restoration project is funded  by
grants from NOAA, the Coastal Bend
Bays & Estuaries Program and BP
America. Project partners include
Texas Parks and Wildlife and the
University of Texas Marine Science
Institute.

— Nature Conservancy report.

RESTORING THE REEF: Oyster shells are blown into Copano Bay from a barge in The
Nature Conservancy’s oyster-reef restoration pilot project. Photo by Mark Dumesnil,
The Nature Conservancy.

Shells deposited into Copano Bay

BY CRAIG NYHUS

For her 53rd birthday, Carol Watson’s
husband, Andrew, took her fishing at
Baffin Bay, and she landed the fish of a
lifetime.

“We went with guide Michael Angell,”
Andrew said. “We had fished some of the
bays together, but this was her first trip
with a guide.”

The group fished live shrimp behind a
popping cork, and quickly began catch-
ing good numbers of smaller trout. “It
seemed to raise the fish,” Andrew said.
“The water was pretty murky.”

Carol struggled with the guide’s spin-
ning rig. “I hadn’t fished a spinning rig
before, and I was a little erratic with my
casting,” she said. “They had to duck

every time I got ready to cast. Of course,
they had me in the middle of the boat.”

At around 10:30 a.m., both husband
and guide wished they had given her
their spot in the boat. “It was a big strike,”
Andrew said. “The line started stripping
out fast. When the fish rolled, Michael
said ‘did you see that?’”

“I could barely reel,” Carol said. “Then
the guide got really excited. After he final-
ly netted it, he said, ‘Oh, my God, people

fish all their lives and don’t catch a fish
like that.’”

Angell measured the trout at 31 inches.
“It was heavy, too,” Angell said. “It
weighed a little more that 11 pounds. And
I didn’t throw it for her, either.”

“Michael asked if we wanted to mount
the fish,” Carol said. “But we decided to
release it. Of course we forgot our camera,
but Michael had his in the boat. We took
a quick picture and Michael revived the
fish and let it go.”

Her husband said Carol is the lucky one
when it comes to fishing. “She caught 80
percent of the fish that day,” he said. “She
does that to me all the time.”

“It was so much fun,” Carol said. “I felt
like I got to dance with this magnificent
fish for a few minutes.”

Big birthday trout
San Antonio woman lands 31-inch speckled trout

BIRTHDAY BASH: Carol Watson holds the 31-inch trout she landed
and released on her 53rd birthday. Photo by Michael Angell.

‘I felt like I got to dance with
this magnificent fish for a few

minutes.’
— CAROL WATSON
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HOT SPOT

Water lightly stained; 56 degrees; 26.79' low. Black bass are good on shad-colored crankbaits, white spinnerbaits and
black/blue jigs worked along timber line, points and humps, and Carolina-rigged pumpkin lizards over sandy humps and
along grass lines. Crappie are good on jigs and minnows. White bass are good on live bait and jerkbaits along riprap.
Smallmouth bass are good on live bait and chrome black back jerkbaits along riprap and drop-offs. Walleye are good on
crankbaits and live bait. Catfish are good on live bait and cut shad. Guide Richard Belott [(806) 282-9897] said the
smaller male bass are shallow in 1-5 feet of water, and the bigger females are off the points near spawning flats in 5-15
feet, with bass up to 7 pounds being landed on black and blue jigs and stickbaits. See full fishing report on Page 17.

Greenbelt

Sean Hoernke of Magnolia pocketed
$150,000 in the FLW National Guard Open
on Lake Norman with a final-round, two-day
total of 10 bass weighing 27 pounds. He
earned the victory over runner-up Jim
Moynagh of Carver, Minn., with 10 bass
weighing 22-09.

“The tournament has really been a grind,”
Hoernke said. “Every single day I woke up
with literally no place to start fishing. The
bass were just so scattered, I would put the
trolling motor on high and just burn the bat-
teries looking for fish with some size.” 

Hoernke’s sight-fishing pattern held up
through the weekend. He used a shaky-head
worm to catch the majority of his sight fish
until Sunday, when he switched to a wacky
worm in watermelon candy color. 

“The cloud cover we had today really loos-
ened the bass up, and the wacky worm
seemed to work a lot better than the shaky
head,” Hoernke said.

Bud Pruitt of Houston finished seventh
with 10 bass totaling 18 pounds, 4 ounces.

— FLW Outdoors report.

Hoernke wins on Lake Norman

BIG WINNER: Sean Hoernke of Magnolia used a
shaky-head worm to take most of his fish in
winning on Lake Norman, N.C. Photo by FLW
Outdoors.



MEN HAD NO IDEA THEY 
WERE ON PROPERTY ILLEGALY

•Trinity County Game
Warden Donald Norred was
called by the sheriff’s office
regarding a landowner who
had hunters trespassing on his
property. Upon investigating,
Norred found three trucks and
horse trailers parked on the
county road. He also found the
party entered the property
within 10 feet of a 3’ x 3’ post-
ed sign. Six men on horseback,
along with a dozen dogs,
returned to the vehicles. They
advised they entered the prop-
erty to retrieve a couple of dogs
that had strayed and they had
no idea they were on property
illegally. Citations for trespass-
ing were issued.

GPS INSTRUCTIONS 
GET STUDENTS LOST

•Cherokee County Game
Warden Brian Bearden
received a call from the sher-
iff’s office requesting assis-
tance locating three college
students who were lost and
had stuck their vehicle in a
hunting club southwest of
Alto. After two hours of
searching, Bearden and several
sheriff’s deputies located the
three students. The students
had been traveling from
College Station to Kilgore
when the GPS unit they were
using instructed them to turn
into one of the largest hunting
clubs in the county.

SEVERAL MINOR IN POSSESSION
CHARGES FILED

•Hays County Game Warden
James Michael was patrolling
the Blanco River for fishing
violations when he came
across several youth who had

alcohol and who were not
identifying themselves. In
conjunction with San Marcos
police, Michael filed several
charges of minor in possession
of alcohol and obtained state-
ments about the store that
sold the youth the alcohol.
Michael contacted TABC and
learned they had been investi-
gating the store for that same
violation in other instances.
Cases pending.

TOO MANY HYBRIDS IN THE BAG
•Cherokee County Game
Warden Brian Bearden
observed several individuals
violating the bag limit for
hybrid striped bass below the
spillway on Lake Palestine.
Civil restitution and cases
pending.

WHO’S REALLY THE OWNER 
OF THIS BOAT?

•While on Lake Conroe, Game
Warden Alan Biggerstaff
checked two men for fishing
licenses. The boat they were in
was not displaying registra-
tion.  When asked which man
owned the boat, both occu-
pants looked at each other as if
they were waiting for the other
one to claim ownership.  One
said they owned the boat
together and were in the

process of purchasing it. The
other man agreed. An inspec-
tion of the boat found the HIN
removed. The boat had a fuel
tank and a gallon jug of out-
board motor oil, but was being
operated with an electric
trolling motor.  Both men were
arrested.

GROUP RECEIVES 
NUMEROUS CITATIONS

•Montgomery County Game
Warden Brannon Meinkowsky
was patrolling a Boy Scout
camp near Conroe when he
noticed a man with a firearm.
When the man saw the war-
den, he ran into the woods.
Meinkowsky contacted war-
dens Dean Fitzpatrick and
Dornell Crist for assistance.
While waiting, Meinkowsky
encountered another man
who claimed he and his bud-
dies were camping on the
river. The wardens were able to
round up the entire group.
Three bags of marijuana were
found along with a switch-
blade knife, .357 pistol, sawed-
off .22 rifle, fishing poles and
trotlines. Citations included
hunt without consent, evad-
ing, trespassing, possession of
illegal weapon, unlawful carry,
possession of marijuana, para-
phernalia, fish without con-

sent, fish without license and
untagged trotline.

MEN ADMIT TO HUNTING 
WITHOUT PERMISSION

•Grimes County Game Warden
Jonny Heaton received a call
from Grimes County Dispatch
that a landowner had seen
some hog hunters on his prop-
erty on horseback. Heaton
responded to the ranch and
met with the landowner at the
entrance gate to the property.
While talking to the landowner,
a truck and horse trailer pulled
out of a gate to the east of the
landowner’s property, leaving
the gate wide open. Heaton
stopped the vehicle, and both
occupants admitted to hunting
without landowner consent
and one admitted to cutting the
landowner’s fence to get the
horses through. Cases pending.

WARDEN ARRESTS MAN WITH 
OUTSTANDING WARRANTS

•Aransas County Game Warden
Scott McLeod responded to a
call concerning some men in
possession of several oversized
redfish. McLeod located one
man, who failed to ID himself
and turned out to be a fugitive
with outstanding warrants.  The
man was arrested and placed in
the Aransas County Jail, and five

cases of possession of oversized
fish were issued to his accom-
plice.

ANGLER FLEES WARDEN, 
BUT LATER CAUGHT

•Randall County Game
Warden Frank Niemiec was
checking for violations at
Southeast Park when a man
walked toward the parking lot.
When the man saw Niemiec,
he dropped his backpack and
ran to an overgrown area of the
park. Niemiec pursued him and
then came back and checked
his bag, which contained eight
fish. Niemiec called the Randall
County Sheriff’s Office for help,
and the man was later caught
and cited that evening.

WARDEN HELPS CATCH 
RECKLESS DRIVER

•Palo Pinto County Game
Warden Cliff Swofford responded
to back up a deputy who was on a
call concerning a reckless driver.
The driver had driven through a
fence, across a pasture, into a tree,
and then into a pond. Swofford,
who was familiar with the ranch,
was able to get to the driver before
she got away. The trooper took
the woman into custody while
Swofford helped the landowner
with driving T-posts and rewiring
the fence.

’GATOR INVOLVED IN 
ACCIDENT WITH SEMI

•Game Warden Brian Scott
was called at midnight to the
scene of an accident involving
a semi-truck and trailer and a
13-foot male alligator. The
gator expired and the semi
jackknifed and nearly flipped.
The driver was transported to a
local hospital for a minor leg
injury. 
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•Game Warden James
Cummings was getting into
his patrol vehicle when he
heard rifle shots from his
southern pasture. He ob-
served two individuals shoot-
ing at prairie dogs from the

county road, back toward
Cummings’ house and live-
stock. Cummings stopped the
vehicle and found a man
from New Mexico and his
grandson. The man asked,
“Do you even know who

owns this?” Cummings
responded, “Yeah, the
landowner is standing in
front of you.” The man was
surprised to learn he was
caught hunting on the game
warden’s ranch.

MEN CAUGHT HUNTING ON GAME WARDEN’S LAND

GAME WARDEN BLOTTER
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916 N. Needmore Street, Athens, Texas 75751

CCaallll  FFoorr  aa  DDeeaalleerr  NNeeaarr  YYoouu

(903) 677-3141 • www.dillonmanuf.com

NNeeww

BBlliinnddss      ••    TToowweerrss        ••      FFeeeeddeerrss        ••      HHoogg  TTrraappss

Fiberglass Deer Blinds
w/ CAMO PATTERNS & ALUMINUM DOOR
• Aluminum Door and Frame w/Locking Key Entry

• Standard Sizes Available 4’x4’, 4’x6’ , 5.5’ and 6’x8’

• Custom Sizes Available

NNeeww HOG TRAPS
• Sturdy 1 1/2” Square Tubing

• 48” x 96” x 36” - Fits Between Truck and Wheel Wells

• Galvanized Steel Wire Panels

• Spring Loaded Gate w/Vinyl Coated Cable

• Continuous Catching

NATIONAL

Two senior National Wild Turkey
Federation executives terminated in
late March sued the organization,
alleging their termination was the
result of a smear campaign involving
lies and defamation. 

Carl Brown, the group’s chief oper-
ating officer and a 27-year employee,
and Vice President Dick Rosenlieb, a
19-year employee, filed separate com-
plaints claiming their firings were
based on false accusations leveled by
unnamed members of NWTF’s 18-
person board.

According to Rosenlieb’s com-
plaint, board members falsely
claimed that he accepted a free or dis-
counted African safari trip from an
outfitter the federation does business

with, in violation of NWTF’s rules. 
Brown’s complaint alleges the

board, using an outside consultant,
also claimed that Brown fraudulently
manipulated membership records,
which Brown denies.

Although the NWTF claims
550,000 members, it was a longstand-
ing practice to assign donated mem-
berships to names of expired mem-
bers, the suit contends.

“The donated memberships are
received during NWTF fundraising
banquets held at 2,300 towns across
America,” the complaint said.

Each attendee who buys a banquet
ticket receives an adult membership,
but sometimes people buy multiple
tickets, leaving “memberships” for

which no names are available.
The federation routinely takes the

“donated memberships” and assigns
them to names of expired members
or to those who signed up at special
events for youths and disabled
sportsmen, the lawsuit said.

“This process started years ago and
resulted in a youth membership of
over 225,000 kids and 20,000 dis-
abled memberships,” Brown’s com-
plaint said.

According to the complaint, the
federation’s former CEO, Rob Keck,
was opposed to the firings.

The federation has 30 days to file its
response to the suit.

— Staff reports.

A coalition of animal rights
groups brought suit in federal court
in an attempt to reinstate
Endangered Species Act protections
to the gray wolf. The request for an
injunction was filed with a lawsuit
challenging the federal govern-
ment’s wolf delisting decision.

In their request for a preliminary
injunction reinstating Endangered
Species Act protections, the 12
groups argued that “the killing of
wolves that have been removed
unlawfully from the endangered
species list is sufficient to demon-
strate irreparable harm.”

The lawsuit says scientists have
determined wolf populations are

still too fragmented and a mini-
mum population of 2,000 to 5,000
animals is needed to ensure
enough genetic diversity for the
animals’ long-term survival. At the
time of delisting there were about
1,500 wolves in the region.

Caroline Sime, Montana’s wolf
recovery coordinator, told the
Northwest Montana Daily Inter
Lake that the state of Montana will
seek to intervene in the case.

“They have to take a second step
to seek an injunction and we’re not
sure when they are going to do
that,” Sime said. “We’re prepared
to vigorously defend the [U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service’s] decision to

delist wolves.”
“This lawsuit is just another

example of anti-hunting groups
using the courts to reverse deci-
sions made by qualified wildlife
biologists,” said Susan Recce, NRA’s
Director of Conservation, Natural
Resources and Wildlife Manage-
ment. “The lawsuit isn’t about con-
servation. It’s about hunting —
these groups don’t want wolves
hunted for any reason.”

Groups bringing the suit
include, Defenders of Wildlife,
Sierra Club, and The Humane
Society of the United States. 

— Staff reports.

Fired executives sue NWTF

Groups challenge wolf delisting 

Two former employees say termination based on false claims

Suit attempts to reinstate Endangered Species Act
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Fisheries Division for Texas Parks
and Wildlife, who will soon leave to
become executive director of the
Harte Institute at Texas A&M-
Corpus Chrisiti. “But the two big
reasons, I think, are access and
catchability. On the coast, there are
lots of bays and piers to fish from.
And you’ll always catch something.
It may not be a bass, but even if it’s a
hardhead it will be good fishing.”

How bad is the nationwide
decline in anglers?

Even Florida saw a drop in the
number of saltwater anglers,
according to the American
Sportfishing Association. An ASA
survey showed that from 2001 to
2006 the number of saltwater
anglers in Florida fell from
2,436,720 to 2,002,000.

In Texas, however, the number of
saltwater anglers rose from 860,356
in 2001 to 1,147,000 in 2006.

A few smaller states like Delaware

and Maryland also saw gains.
“When I looked at the numbers, I

couldn’t believe it — how well we’re
doing when other states aren’t,”
McKinney said. “Florida and
California are down 18 percent.
Compared to them, we’re up more
than 40 percent. That’s astounding,
especially when you consider
Florida, where you can fish almost
anywhere.”

Rob Southwick, who puts togeth-

er data for ASA, thinks improving
fisheries play a major role in the
states hauling in saltwater anglers.

“There’s been better manage-
ment and, of course, Texas is
famous for that,” Southwick said.

McKinney adds, “We must be
doing something right.”

“Our fishery is the best it’s been
in 30 years,” he said. “Just look at
the numbers for redfish and spotted
seatrout, which are the big draws.”

Biologist Josh Harper, who works
for TPW at Matagorda Bay, agrees.

“They tell me that catching red
drum in a gill net used to be a note-
worthy occasion,” he said. “Now we
have gill nets full of red drum. The
fish are here, and we’ve got the size.
It’s a great fishery.”

Texas’ anglers deserve kudos for
the upgraded fishery, McKinney
said.

He noted Texas anglers supported
funding hatcheries for redfish and
spotted seatrout after their num-
bers dropped in the 1980s due to
severe winters and overharvesting.
Anglers also “taxed” themselves to
buy out commercial shrimpers

when it was determined they were
harming Texas’ coastal fishery,
McKinney said.

Capt. Larry Robinson of Shallow
Water Guide Service, who fishes the
Rockport area, credits the fishery’s
health to TPW putting size limits
on fish as well as its stopping the
practice of guides letting customers
piggyback on their daily catch lim-
its.

“Stop and think how many
guides are out there,” Robinson
said. “People don’t need that many
fish.”

Robinson also attributes the
boom in Texas’ coastal fishing to its
being “family oriented.”

“The wives, if they want, can go
shop, the kids can go to the beach,
all while the dad’s fishing,” he said. 

Robinson said he’s seeing more
inland anglers searching for a chal-
lenge.

“You never know what’s going to
bite your hook,” he said. “And if you
go deep sea, you really don’t know
what you’re going to get. You’ll get
something good, though. It’s that
type of fishing.”

for Sotheby’s folk art division;
David J. Sams of Dallas, founder
and CEO of Lone Star Outdoor News;
and Earl Nottingham of Temple,
the chief photographer for Texas
Parks and Wildlife.

“We wanted to get someone
within that mix with an art back-
ground. But, we also wanted some-
one who didn’t have that back-
ground ... someone who would just
appreciate the art,” Stinchcomb
said.

Hart, a retired banker who has
fished across the globe, says the
judging process itself took about
two hours and was pretty straight-
forward:  The entries were separated
in three categories (grades 4-6,
grades 7-9, and grades 10-12) and
displayed on tables.

The judges were each given 10
poker chips per category. They were
instructed to place a poker chip on
10 different pieces, but were not
allowed to place a chip on a submis-
sion someone else had already cho-
sen.

The entries that weren’t chipped
were eliminated.

They were then handed fewer
poker chips and repeated the
process round after round until
only 10 finalists per category
remained.

The group was asked not to com-
ment on the artwork or discuss it
during the initial stages.

The most difficult thing about
judging the contest, Nottingham
said, is that there was such a diverse
look to the images.

“Each student has a unique eye.
They’re all great in their own way,”
he said, who compared the artwork
to children. “You have to see the
beauty in each one.”

And what made for a winning
submission? 

Many of the judges looked at
such factors as color values and
how those colors interacted, com-
position and balance, the ability to
reflect the fish in its environment
and creativity.

And then there was the ineffable.
“There are some things that you

can’t quantify...” Nottingham said.
Barrera’s question to himself as

he looked through the entries was:
“Is this pleasing to the eye?”

Gard summed it up: “You’re
looking for what you like the best.
That’s up to each individual’s
taste.”

Sams, the only first-time judge
on the panel, said he valued the
diversity of the judges’ tastes
because it allowed him to look at
pieces he had originally overlooked
with a fresh and more appreciative
eye.

Once down to 10 entries per cate-
gory, the panel had to revisit the
finalists and rank them to get the
winners.

At that point it got both easier
and harder.

“Some groups had obvious win-
ners while other groups we had to
discuss and revisit,” said
Nottingham.

“Some of these kids are excep-
tional. The second age category was
superb. It was quite hard to judge
those,” said Barrera, who recently
retired from General Motors.

But, at the end of the day, the
judges enjoyed the process and
appreciated the intent of the con-
test.

“I enjoy doing it. When you
appreciate art, you don’t tire of
looking at it,” Gard said.

The contest, part of a conserva-
tion education program, is
designed to spark the imaginations
of students while providing valu-
able lessons about fish and the
importance of conserving Texas’
aquatic resources. 

Nottingham says, “We’re always
concerned about getting the next
generation involved in conserva-
tion and the outdoors. This contest
is a great venue for that.”

Art
Continued from Page 8

Licenses
Continued from Page 1

‘You never know
what’s going to bite

your hook. And if you
go deep sea, you 
really don’t know
what you’re going 

to get.’
— LARRY ROBINSON
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wait for the marina to open, and
the other lady said she wanted to
eat hers.”

At O.H. Ivie Reservoir near
Ballinger, Jerry Hunter at Elm
Creek Marina said the fishermen
are bringing in good catches of
crappie, but mostly at night on
the main lake. “They are in deep-
er water,” he said. “But it’s still
pretty much a nighttime thing
here. Our water temperatures are
still 67 to 68 degrees.”

On the other side of the lake,
Charlotte at Concho Park agreed
that nighttime is crappie time.
“They’re chasing whites during
the day and crappie at night,” she
said.

Some anglers head for little-
known Lake J.B. Thomas near
Snyder for good numbers mixed
with some big crappies.  “It’s a
flat, turbid lake with low vegeta-
tion and most of the population

is small,” said Charles Munger,
TPW field biologist. “They grow
real slow on the lake — it takes
four years for a fish to reach 10
inches. But once they get there,
they really seem to take off. Guys
that work any hard structure like
docks, stumps and rocks are
doing well.”

In the San Angelo area, the
best bites are coming from Twin
Buttes Reservoir and Lake
Nasworthy. Joe at Field & Stream
Sporting Goods in San Angelo
said the anglers are tight-lipped
on their favorite spots. “They’re
catching them though,” he said.
“Nasworthy has been good,
although it’s tougher on the
weekends because there are so
many skiers. But we’re sure sell-
ing lots of minnows.”

Other lakes reporting good
crappie catches include Lake
Arrowhead south of Wichita
Falls, Lake Brownwood and
Greenbelt Reservoir near
Clarendon, all on minnows and
jigs.

— Staff reports.

The first meeting in January 2004
was potluck and included venison
sausage, crab claws and pheasant.
Since then, nearly every type of game
and fish has been served, from
Montana elk tenderloins to grilled
Texas quail and from stuffed golden
trout to Carolina shrimp.

Some meetings have a theme. In
February 2007, the “Thai One On”
theme featured spicy tom yum redfish
in Thai herb soup and red curry wild
duck.

“It’s still the best way to make wild
duck,” Foster said.

Others were more unusual.
“We had Snipe en Brochette,”

Murray said. “It was really good, just as
good as dove. One of the ladies thought
it was a joke, though. But the snipe real-
ly is a real game bird, some of the most
fun I’ve ever had bird hunting.”

The group continues to meet every
so often to share their bounty from
both land and sea.

The group met again on May 1 at the
Stacys’ home in Flower Mound, and
shared a menu of redfish ceviche
(caught a few days earlier by Murray in
Louisiana), wild turkey enchiladas, and
duck tamales. The new wine, “Ball
Busters,” was a hit for both connois-
seurs and humorists.

But it’s the conversation that makes
the group unique. Stories of turkey
hunting adventures, big game trips to
other states and countries and even the
backyard antics of a problematic squir-
rel filled the air.

“We have lots of medical humor,
too,” Foster said. “Both of the
Haddocks and the Litrells are doctors,
and the wives are both gynecologists.”

Foster maintains an elaborate scrap-
book outlining each get-together, and
the group has advanced to the occa-
sional outing to hunt, fish or just have
fun.

As the scrapbook reads, for the
“group of hunters and friends who
gather to cook the bounty from hunt-
ing and fishing adventures that fill our
freezers,” Cena Sin Nombre has
brought this group of friends even clos-
er together.

Supper
Continued from Page 1

Crappie
Continued from Page 1

the effort and there are plans to
expand to many more locations in
the future, Wilson said.

“A lot of schools said they want-
ed to see what we did in the first
year.  I think this program will
grow and get bigger.

“We are showing the kids what
is available in a grass roots effort
that is getting a lot of kids involved
in organized sports for the first
time.  This is just a good way to
funnel more people into the
shooting sports,’’ he said.

The 14-year-old White, a fresh-
man on the Littlefield team, said
the seven-hour drive from her
hometown to Kerrville was worth
the trip to bring back a first-place
trophy to her school of 400.

“I had surgery on my knee just a
week ago, but I didn’t want to miss
this,’’ she said.  White only
dropped one target out of her 50,
tying Jake Blackwell and
Nicholson as the top scorers on
the team.

Brazosport School District
Agriculture Instructor Mike
Firkins said his school brought
one team to the event this year,
but expects to field a larger contin-
gent in 2009.

“This is a snowball that is just
going to roll,’’ he said.

Hoping to be on the receiving
end of the high school top guns
and assisting with the competi-
tion was Bill Thomas, shooting
coach at Schreiner College in
Kerrville.

“We are hoping these kids devel-
op into the collegiate ranks,” he
said.  “You really can’t take a raw
(college) freshman who has never
shot and make him a competitor,
but if you have someone who has
come up through the ranks as a
shooter, that is a different story.’’

Other organizations that are
hoping to fill their ranks with the
upcoming trap shooters include
the Texas Cooperative Extension
Service 4H Shooting Sports pro-
gram — the largest program of its
kind in the nation — and the
National Shooting Sports
Foundation Scholastic Clay Target
Program.

The Clays in Schools effort is a
spin-off of the Archery in Schools
effort started by the TPW
Education Department more than
two years ago.

Trophies for the first statewide
championship were provided by
the Texas Hunters Education
Instructor’s Program.

Schools interested in participat-
ing in the program may obtain
further information from the
TPW Hunter Education
Department at (800) 792-1112,
extension 4999.

Trap
Continued from Page 6
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OUTDOOR DATEBOOK
May 8-26: Go
Outdoors! Event at
Bass Pro Shops in
Katy and Pearland.
Learn about
camping, kayaking, canoeing and more.
For information, call (281) 644-2200
or (713) 770-5100 or visit
basspro.com.

May 11: A Lone Star Bowhunters
Association tournament will be held at
Banana Bend Archery Club in Baytown.
Contact James Fontenot at (713) 826-
9155 or james@bananbendarchery.net
for information.

May 15: The Dallas CCA banquet will be
held at the Frontiers of Flight Museum
at Love Field. Call (713) 626-4222 for
information.

May 15: The Dallas
Safari Club monthly
meeting will be held
at Bent Tree Country
Club, featuring Bruce
Moon on Northwest
Territories Dall Sheep
hunting. Contact Debi at (972) 980-
9800 or debi@biggame.org for

information.

May 15: The Austin CCA dinner will be
held at the Palmer Events Center. Call
(713) 626-4222 for information.

May 15: The Galveston DU Spring
dinner will be held at Moody Gardens
Convention Center. Contact Frank
McKeg at (409) 945-7430 or
dmckeg@comcast.net for information.

May 15: The Katy CCA
banquet will be held at
Bass Pro Shops in Katy.
Call (713) 626-4222
for information.

May 16-17: The Aransas Bay CCA
Babes on the Bay fishing tournament
will be held in Rockport. Contact Karol
Scardino at (361) 729-5353 or
rkptmail@earthlink.net for information.

May 16: The Caldwell County DU
dinner will be held at Cedar Hall in
Lockhart. Contact Jason McKey at
(830) 629-0594 or jmckey@ducks.org
for information.

May 16: The Hood County NWTF dinner
will be held at De Cordova Bend in
Granbury. Contact Lee Overstreet at

(817) 573-7700 or
lee@overstreetrealty.com for
information.

May 17-18: Bowhunter Education
courses will be offered in Arlington. Call
(214) 358-0174 for information.

May 17: The
Cabela’s Scout
Challenge will be
held at both the
Buda and Fort Worth
stores. Contact
Stephanie at (817) 337-2400 (Fort
Worth) or (512) 295-1100 (Buda) for
information.

May 17: The Dallas Safari Club Young
Professionals Group crawfish boil will
be held at the Barley House. Contact
Jaimey at (469) 484-6777 or
jaimey@biggame.org for information.

May 17: Delta
Waterfowl will host the
2008 Texas State and
Gulf Coast Regional
Duck Calling Contests
will be held at the
Jewwett Community
Center in Jewett. Contact Newell

Cheatheam at (281) 392-3034 or
ncheatheam@comcast.net for
information.

May 17: The Texas Trout Series
tournament will be held in Ingleside.
For information, call (210) 385-3333
or visit saltwaterseries.com.

May 17: The Texas Big Game Awards
banquet (Hill Country) will be held at
the Galloway Hammond Recreation
Center in Burnet. For information, call
David Brimager at (800) 839-9453,
ext. 114.

May 17: A NWTF Women in the
Outdoors event will be held at the Rusty
Lowe Ranch in Clarksville. For
information, call Sherry
Rice at (903) 244-
5256.

May 22: The Navarro
County NWTF dinner
will be held at Star Hall
in Corsicana. For
information, contact Ray Cobb at (903)
872-8434 or cobb4@airmail.net.

May 22: The 8th Annual Saltwater-
fisheries Enhancement Association

banquet will be held at the American
Bank Center in Corpus Christi. For
information, call (361) 886-1100 or e-
mail seaccadm@sbcglobal.net.

May 23-24: The Willacy County Young
Farmers annual fishing tournament will
be held at Port Mansfield. For
information, call J.C. Blackwell at (956)
689-2943 or visit
wcyf.org.

May 23: The Best
Southwest DU dinner
will be held at the
MCM Hotel in
DeSoto. Contact
Bonnie Espree at (972) 230-0000 or
bonnie@govrep.com for information.

May 31-June 1: The World’s Largest
Waterfowl Calling Contest will be held
at the Spring Gander Mountain store.
For information, contact David Pruett at
(979) 732-2097 or
igoosemaster@sbcglobal.net. 

HAVE AN EVENT? 
E-mail it to

editor@lonestaroutdoornews.com

almost a mile away.”
The father-son duo finds other

activities, too. “We’re never more
than 30 minutes from a good fish-
ing hole and we never forget our
poles,” he said. “And the ranch we
hunt on near Bracketville has a
skeet range so we still get to shoot
the guns.”

The pair has made the switch to
bowhunting for turkeys, and they
make the best of the slow times.
“There’s always something to
shoot at,” Justin said. “Corbin got
two rabbits last year.”

Best
Continued from Page 7

Hooks are both in Bowie County, in
the state’s far northeast corner. But
not every station in that county
checked in single toms. On a lease
bordering Red River and Bowie
counties, three members of a hunt-
ing party reported success. 

And four birds were brought to
West Bowie Supply, 12 miles south
of DeKalb.

All four toms were shot near the
Red River, said Jerry Morton, owner
of the store. He said he knew about
a lot of hunters along the Sulphur
River south of De Kalb, “but they
did not have a successful hunt.”

Morton said 2008 was the first
year his store was a check station,
and he was excited about what
hunters brought to be recorded. 

He said DNA samples were taken
to help state biologists determine if
the birds came from longtime local
flocks, or if they had migrated into
the area.

“They were all good toms —
healthy birds with lots of plumage,”
Morton said. “They had 9-to-10-
inch beards and spurs were an inch
to an inch-and-a-quarter.”

The harvests of recent years show
a different extreme of hunter suc-
cess rates.

Hardin, the agency’s turkey pro-
gram leader, said the Eastern har-
vest — usually around 300 birds —
is always much lower compared to
the Rio Grande turkey batch, which
can exceed 20,000.

But while the Rio population
exploded last year with abundant
rainfall — the Eastern birds did not
hatch well at all.

The population of turkeys in that
region has been around 10,000
birds. Hardin noted, however, that
the Easter weekend snowstorm of
2007 rattled nesting activity in East
Texas. 

By comparison, 323 Eastern birds
were bagged last year, but 2005 was
the best of recent years, Hardin said.
That’s when 448 birds were harvest-
ed.

Turkeys
Continued from Page 6



AMISTAD: Black bass are excellent on
Senkos, spinnerbaits, crankbaits, swim-
baits, and soft plastic worms and lizards. 
ATHENS: Black bass are good on
buzzbaits early, midday switching to
Carolina rigs and crankbaits.
LBJ: Black bass are good on watermelon
red flukes,  topwaters, and green pump-
kin tubes along docks and break lines of
flats with stumps or laydowns in 4-10
feet.
SAM RAYBURN: Black bass are good
on watermelon red Senkos, lizards, and
Brush Hogs. 

BROWNWOOD: White bass are excellent
on Li'l Fishies and crankbaits from light-
ed docks and off points at night. 
WALTER E. LONG: Hybrid striper are
excellent on Rooster Tails, pet spoons,
and sluggos. White bass are good on
minnows.
PROCTOR: Striped bass are good on live
shad. White bass are good on live shad.
HOUSTON COUNTY: White bass are
good along the northeast shore. 

CALAVERAS: Channel catfish are excel-
lent on liver, shrimp, cheesebait, and
shad. Blue catfish are good on cut bait
and liver near 181 Cove and the railroad
bridge.
BASTROP: Channel and blue catfish are
very good on live bait, frozen shrimp,
and stinkbait.
CONROE: Catfish are good on stinkbait,
shrimp, and liver.
GRANBURY: Catfish are good on
stinkbait, shrimp, and liver.

GRANGER: Crappie are good on jigs in
1-12 feet. 
NAVARRO MILLS: Crappie are very good
on minnows, and on black/orange and
red/chartreuse tube jigs with pink
heads.
ARROWHEAD: Crappie are good on
minnows and jigs at state park, Deer
Creek Bridge, and shallow areas around
flooded willows and mesquites with
active spawning.
TOLEDO BEND: Crappie are good on
minnows and chartreuse jigs. 

CATFISH

HOT BITES
ALAN HENRY: Water lightly stained; 67 degrees; 0.95' Black bass are good
on black/chartreuse jigs, white spinnerbaits and watermelon red soft plastics
fished shallow along timber. Crappie are good on minnows and jigs.
AMISTAD: Water clear; 69 degrees; 13.33' low. Striped bass are good on
RedFins. Yellow catfish are good on live perch near rockslides. 
ARROWHEAD: Water lightly stained; 64 degrees; 2.66' low. Black bass are
good on swim-blade baits and crankbaits along rocky points. White bass are
good and are schooling in the lower part of lake. Catfish are good on juglines
and drift fishing with shad or punch bait.
ATHENS: Water stained, 69-76 degrees; 0.37' high. Catfish are good on
nightcrawlers.
BASTROP: Water clear. Black bass are good on crankbaits, spinnerbaits, and
soft plastic worms and lizards. Crappie are good on minnows.  
BELTON: Water clear; 72 degrees; 0.26' high. White bass are good on min-
nows and white riversides under lights at night. Crappie are good on minnows
and white riversides. Channel and blue catfish are good on hot dogs, shrimp,
Spam, and frozen shad. 
BOB SANDLIN: Water off-color; 70-77 degrees; 0.21' high. Black bass are
fair to good on frogs, buzzbaits and topwaters early, and throughout the day
on Texas rigs, Senkos and jigs. Crappie are good on live minnows and jigs —
some shallow and some moving to deeper water. 
BRAUNIG: Water stained; 71 degrees. Striped bass are very good on liver and
perch, and down rigging spoons near the dam and jetty. Channel and blue
catfish are very good on shrimp, cheesebait, and cut bait.
BRIDGEPORT: Water lightly stained; 66-73 degrees; 0.41' high. White bass
are good on slabs and Humdingers. Hybrid striper are fair to good on live bait
and Sassy Shad. Catfish are good on cut and prepared bait.
BROWNWOOD: Water stained; 69 degrees; 1.46' low. Black bass are good on
chartreuse  spinnerbaits, craw jigs, crankbaits, and watermelon red worms
along the shoreline, among rocks, and near dead grass in 1-5 feet. Crappie
are excellent on Li'l Fishies and jigs along the shoreline in 1-5 feet and over
brush piles in 12-15 feet.
BUCHANAN: Water clear; 70 degrees; 2.57' low. Black bass are good on
white spinnerbaits,
Bleeding Shad 'Traps,
and wacky rigged green
pumpkin Whacky Sticks
along flats with flooded
grass  in 5-15 feet.
Channel catfish are good
on live bait and cut bait. 
CADDO: Water stained;
69-74 degrees; 0.83'
high. Crappie are good
on jigs and minnows.
White bass are good on
Humdingers and Road
Runners.   
CANYON LAKE: Water
clear; 70 degrees; 0.25'
low. Black bass are good
on root beer/green flake
Baby Brush Hogs along
break lines in 8-15 feet.
Smallmouth bass are
good on root beer curl
tail grubs, smoke/red
tubes on ball jigheads,
and Bleeding Shad Tiny
Traps along main lake
points and ledges in 5-
15 feet. 
CEDAR CREEK: Water
lightly stained; 69-74
degrees; 0.08' low.
White bass are good on
slabs and Humdingers.
Hybrid striper are fair to
good on Sassy Shad and
slabs. Crappie are fair on
minnows and jigs. 
CHOKE CANYON: Water
lightly stained; 73
degrees; 1.40' low. Black
bass are good on chartreuse/white large spinnerbaits and Texas rigged lizards
and large worms. 
COLETO CREEK: Water clear; 76 degrees (84 degrees at discharge); 0.61'
low. Crappie are good on minnows in 9-12 feet. 
CONROE: Water clear; 0.09' low. Black bass are good on watermelon red and
chartreuse Carolina rigged soft plastics, and on white/green Rat-L-Traps. 
COOPER: Water lightly stained; 68-73 degrees; 0.11' high. Black bass are
good on Spro Frogs, wacky rigged 4" Senkos and Texas rigs. White bass are
good on slabs and Humdingers. 
FALCON: Water stained; 74-77 degrees. Black bass are good on 7" Senkos,
chartreuse deep diving crankbaits, Carolina rigged (large) soft plastics and
Texas rigged (large) soft plastics. Channel and blue catfish are very good on
shrimp and stinkbait upriver. 
FAYETTE: Water lightly stained; 75 degrees. Black bass are good on shallow
running shad colored crankbaits over grass, and on watermelon, Carolina
rigged soft plastic worms along the outside edges of grass in 6-8 feet. 
FORK: Water lightly stained; 68-74 degrees; 0.17' low. Black bass are fair to
good on topwaters early, and throughout the day on Carolina rigs, swimbaits
and wacky rigs. Crappie are fair to good on jigs and minnows around the
bridges and over brush piles. 
GIBBONS CREEK: Water clear. Black bass are good on watermelon red and
plum soft plastics, and on white crankbaits. Crappie are good on minnows
and green/white tube jigs. Catfish are good on stinkbait, nightcrawlers, and
shrimp.
GRANBURY: Water clear; 0.40' low. Black bass are good on watermelon red
soft plastics, crankbaits, and spinnerbaits. Crappie are good on minnows and
green tube jigs.
GRANGER: Water murky; 69 degrees; 0.60' high. Black bass are good on
spinnerbaits and jigs in shallow areas. Yellow catfish are good on trotlines
baited with goldfish and live perch in the river.
GRAPEVINE: Water off-color; 68-74 degrees; 3.61' high. White bass are good

on slabs and Humdingers.
HOUSTON COUNTY: Water clear; 71 degrees; 0.63' high. Black bass are very
good on crawdad and green soft plastics in 1 foot. Crappie are good on live
minnows near the islands and the pump station. Bream are good on live
worms in 7 feet. Channel and blue catfish are good on trotlines baited with
live caterpillars.
HUBBARD CREEK: Water lightly stained; 65 degrees; 2.78' low. White bass
and hybrid striper are good on live baits and crankbaits along humps and
points. Catfish are good on live baits.
JOE POOL: Water off-color; 68-74 degrees; 1.7' high. Crappie are good on
minnows and jigs over brush piles. White bass are good on Humdingers and
Rooster Tails. 
LAKE O' THE PINES: Water stained; 68-73 degrees; 0.31' high. Crappie are
fair to good on minnows and jigs over brush piles. 
LAVON: Water stained; 69-74 degrees; 1.8' high. Crappie are good on min-
nows and jigs — moving to deeper water. Catfish are good on cut shad and
prepared bait.
LBJ: Water stained; 69 degrees; 0.32' low.  Crappie are good on minnows
and white Curb's crappie jigs over brush piles in 8-12 feet. Channel catfish
are good on live bait and dipbait. Yellow and blue catfish are good on trot-
lines.
LEWISVILLE: Water off-color; 68-74 degrees; 1.02' high. White bass are fair
to good on slabs. Catfish are good on prepared bait and cut shad.
LIVINGSTON: Water murky; 70 degrees; 0.13' high. Black bass are good on
crankbaits, spinnerbaits, and soft plastics. Blue catfish are good on shad. 
MACKENZIE: Water lightly stained; 52 degrees; 73.44' low. White bass and
striped bass are good on minnows and red lipless crankbaits. 
MEREDITH: Water lightly stained; 56 degrees; 76.01' low. Crappie are good
on jigs and minnows. White bass are good on live bait and jerkbaits. Walleye
are good on crankbaits and live baits along riprap and drop-offs. Channel cat-
fish are good on live baits.
MONTICELLO: Water fairly clear; 74-88 degrees; 0.23' low. Black bass are
good topwaters early, and throughout the day on Rat-L-Traps, Texas rigs and

spinnerbaits. 
NAVARRO MILLS: Water
murky; 72 degrees;
0.08' high. Black bass
are very good on black
soft plastic worms and
Sassy Shad, and good on
minnows.  
O.H. IVIE: Water lightly
stained; 65 degrees;
10.52' low. Crappie are
good on minnows and
jigs. White bass are good
on live baits and pop-
pers. Smallmouth bass
are good on live baits
and crankbaits. Channel
catfish are good on live
and prepared baits.
PALESTINE: Water
stained; 69-74 degrees;
0.18' high. Crappie are
fair to good on minnows
and jigs over brush piles.
White bass are good on
Humdingers and slabs. 
PROCTOR: Water clear;
74 degrees; 1.02' high.
Black bass are good on
crankbaits off points.
Crappie are good on min-
nows. Channel and blue
catfish are good on fresh
shad in the lower end of
the lake. 
RAY HUBBARD: Water
stained; 68-74 degrees;
0.05' low. Crappie are
good on minnows and
jigs over brush piles.

White bass are good to excellent on topwaters, Humdingers and Rooster Tails. 
RAY ROBERTS: Water stained to murky; 68-72 degrees; 0.3' high. Crappie
are excellent on Road Runners and minnows over brush piles. White bass are
excellent on Torpedoes and Super Spots.
RICHLAND CHAMBERS: Water off-color; 69-74 degrees; 0.57' high. Black
bass are fair to good on Frogs, wacky rigs, Texas rigs and medium running
shad pattern crankbaits. White bass are good on Humdingers and slabs. 
SAM RAYBURN: Water lightly stained; 71 degrees; 0.57' low. White bass are
good on spoons. Crappie are good on minnows and tube jigs over brush piles.
Bream are good on nightcrawlers and crickets. Catfish are good on trotlines
baited with nightcrawlers.
STILLHOUSE: Water clear; 71 degrees; 0.28' high. White bass are good on
watermelon soft plastics and minnows. Crappie are fair on minnows. 
TAWAKONI: Water lightly stained; 68-74 degrees; 0.34' high. White bass are
good on Humdingers and slabs. Striped bass and hybrid striper are fair to
good on topwaters, live shad and Sassy Shad. 
TEXOMA: Water off-color; 67-72 degrees; 3.19' high. Striped bass are good
on topwaters, Sassy Shad and live shad. 
TOLEDO BEND: Water clear; 71 degrees; 0.02' low. Black bass are good on
chartreuse/blue and chartreuse/white soft plastics. Channel and blue catfish
are good on trotlines baited with live bait, cut bait, and shrimp. 
TRAVIS: Water clear; 70 degrees; 2.98' low. Black bass are good on chrome
topwaters, white flukes, and shad crankbaits in 5-18 feet. 
WALTER E. LONG: Water clear; 71 degrees. Black bass are good on water-
melon soft plastic worms and minnows. Crappie are good on minnows.
Channel and blue catfish are good on stinkbait and shrimp. 

WEATHERFORD: Water stained; 68-74 degrees; 0.05' low. White bass are
good on Humdingers and slabs.
WHITNEY: Water clear; 0.66' high. Crappie are good on minnows. Catfish are
good on shrimp and cheesebait.

See Hot Spot on Page 9.

CRAPPIE

WHITE/
HYBRID/STRIPER

LARGEMOUTH
BASS

NORTH SABINE: Redfish and are good in
the marsh with the high tides. Trout are fair
to good on She Dogs and red shad plastics
on the shorelines and flats.
SOUTH SABINE: Trout and redfish are
good on the Reef on live shrimp and red
shad and
pumpkinseed
plastics.
Flounder are
good around
the causeway on live shrimp and Gulps.
BOLIVAR: Trout and redfish are fair on the
Bolivar shoreline on Corkies, topwaters and
red shad and glow/chartreuse plastics. Bull
redfish are good on the beachfront.
TRINITY BAY: Trout are fair to good along
the east ridge on live shrimp under a pop-
ping cork and red shad plastics. Trout are
good while drifting shell in six feet of water.
EAST GALVESTON BAY: Trout are good on
live shrimp under a popping cork on the
deep reefs when the wind allows.
WEST GALVESTON BAY: Trout and redfish
are fair on the south shoreline on topwaters
and red shad Bass Assassins and Sand
Eels. Bull redfish are fair to good on the
jetty on crabs and cut bait. Gafftop, sand
trout, redfish and whiting are good on the
beachfront on fresh shrimp and mullet.
TEXAS CITY: Trout are fair to good at night
under the lights from the dike on live
shrimp and glow/chartreuse plastics. Sand
trout, whiting and redfish are fair to good
on fresh dead shrimp.
FREEPORT: Trout are fair at night under
the lights from the piers. Redfish are good
at San Luis Pass on shrimp.
EAST MATAGORDA: Trout are fair to good
on the shorelines and around the back bay-
ous on Corkies and She Dogs. Redfish are
fair to good on live shrimp around Brown
Cedar Flats and in Lake Austin.
MATAGORDA: Trout and redfish are fair to
good on the south shoreline on
pepper/chartreuse, and red shad plastics.
Best bite has been
in the afternoon.
Redfish are good
on topwaters and
live shrimp under a
popping cork in
Oyster Lake and Crab Lake.
PORT O'CONNOR: Trout and redfish are
good on live shrimp under a popping cork
in the back lakes and around Grass Island.
Trout are beginning to show on sand and
grass.
ROCKPORT: Trout and redfish are fair to
good on live shrimp and croakers in the
holes around Estes Flats, Mud Island and
Traylor Island. Trout and redfish are good
on the shoreline of St. Joe Island and
Copano Bay on Corkies, topwaters and live
shrimp.
PORT ARANSAS: Gafftop and black drum
are good from the piers at night on fresh
dead shrimp. Redfish are fair to good at
Shamrock Cove on plum plastics and
Gulps.
CORPUS CHRISTI: Sand trout, whiting and
black drum are fair to good off the piers
and around the rocks on live shrimp. Trout
and redfish are fair to good on the East
Flats on live shrimp and topwaters.
BAFFIN BAY: Trout and black drum are
good in the Land Cut on live shrimp under
a popping cork, topwaters and Gulps. 
PORT MANSFIELD: Sheepshead, whiting
and sand trout are good at the jetty on
shrimp. Trout and redfish are fair to good
while drifting the Saucer on live shrimp and
topwaters. Dolphin, kingfish and snapper
are good offshore.
SOUTH PADRE: Trout and redfish are good
in South Bay on live shrimp and Gulps.
Trout are fair to good on topwaters and plas-
tics under Mansfield Maulers at Holly
Beach. Mangrove snapper and black drum
are good in the Ship Channel on live
shrimp.
PORT ISABEL: Redfish are fair to good on
live shrimp at Airport Cove. Trout, redfish
and black drum are fair to good while drift-
ing sand and grass on live shrimp and plum
Bass Assassins, Trout Killers and Sand Eels.

SALTWATER
SCENE

FISHING REPORT
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Serves 6-8

Ingredients: 

3 Pounds ground venison, elk, wild
hog or chuck.
6 Slices day-old bread torn into
small pieces
3 Tablespoons Big Al’s Texas Rub
Original Flavor Seasoning
1 Cup ketchup, divided
1 Tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
1 Small chopped onion (at least 1/2
cup … more if you like onion)
2  Eggs 

Instructions:

Combine all ingredients, using half
of the ketchup in the meat mixture
in a large bowl and mix well. Clean
hands work best for this process! 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Shape
mixture into loaf on a baking sheet.

Pour remaining ketchup over the
top. Bake for one hour or until out-
side is crispy and interior tempera-
ture is 160 degrees. Allow loaf to rest
for 15 minutes before slicing. Grease
in the pan may be drained before
serving. Serve with mashed pota-
toes and a green vegetable.

Recipe from Big Al’s Texas Rubs, 
bigalstexasrubs.com.

ACROSS
1. Part of icefishing gear
4. The antlers
7. Type bait good for bass
9. A gundog

10. A good bluegill bait
11. Code for a type bullet
12. A female pronghorn
14. An edible mollusk
16. A type of fishing lure
17. A field archery organization
19. Term for a large crappie
23. Reference to shotgun barrels
24. A game’s behavior habits
25. A jolt from a fired gun
27. Female elk
28. Usually worn by fly-fishermen
30. Term for the act of hunting
32. Some animal’s teeth reveal 

this
33. The tall ones hide the 

squirrels
34. Fishing method that lures fish
36. A very good retriever
38. Refers to a wild turkey’s vision
39. A school of fish
41. A game pathway
42. Close to this is good tree stand 

spot
43. The rugged fishing method
46. Type nymph, _____ nymph
47. The fish rod grommet
48. A game run

DOWN
1. Throw out carelessly and 

spook fish
2. Partridge is a species of this 

bird
3. A species of squirrel
4. A model of a Martin bow
5. A type of duck call
6. Deer use tail as this for 

danger
7. This controls spread of shot 

pellets
8. A salmon species

13. A quick-to-erect type tent
15. A bullet code
18. A fish steering aid
20. Sea species is called a kelp
21. Term for an elk with wide 

antlers
22. Handgun device, slide _____
23. A shooting sport
26. Be sure to test its thickness
27. A predator
29. A species of grouse

30. The skin-like cover on antlers
31. Trapped for the fur
34. A type of gun choke
35. Force exerted on target by shell
37. Steel tube fastened to the gun 

action
38. Need for boning in field 

dressing
40. A game bird
42. A type of fly lure
44. The snake-like swimmer
45. A group of decoys

WILD IN THE KITCHEN
For crossword puzzle solution, see Page 20

OUTDOOR PUZZLER
Mama Shay’s Meatloaf 

WEATHER

Makes 4 servings
Ingredients:

1/2  Cup cornmeal
1/2  Cup Parmesan cheese
3/4  Teaspoon garlic powder
1/4  Teaspoon salt
3 Tablespoons canola oil
1 Pound catfish fillets, cut into 
1-inch strips

Preheat the oven to 475 degrees.
Lightly oil or coat a large baking
sheet with nonstick cooking spray

and set aside. Combine the corn-
meal, cheese, garlic powder and salt
in a medium bowl and mix well.
Place the oil in a small bowl. Lightly
coat each piece of fish in the oil and
then roll in the breading until well-
coated. Arrange the fish on the pre-
pared baking sheet and bake until
golden brown, 10 to 12 minutes.

Recipe from The National Marine
Fisheries Institute, aboutseafood.com.

Cheesy Fish Sticks

Outdoor Puzzler, 
Wilbur "Wib" Lundeen
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CLASSIFIEDS

BASS 
1-4 — $750 EA.

5 & Up — $650 EA.
9 Ponds • Room & Board

Boats & Motors
Catch 50-100 Fish/Day

Friday Noon - Sunday Noon

BBIILLLL WWHHIITTFFIIEELLDD
221100--449944--66442211

WWWWWW..BBIILLLLWWHHIITTFFIIEELLDD..CCOOMM

1.1 ACRE WATERFRONT
LOT FOR SALE

120’ WIDE X 440’ DEEP, RESTRICTED
WATER FRONT LOT IN THE BAY POINT
SUBDIVISION ON CHOCOLATE BAY IN

PORT LAVACA. CUL-DE-SAC LOT
WITH PAVED ROADS & UTILITIES, 13’

ABOVE SEA LEVEL & READY TO BUILD.
COMMUNITY FISHING PIER & BOAT

DOCK. EXCELLENT FISHING & GREAT
VIEW OF BAY.     713-303-8175

Visit Web site

The NEW and PATENTED split ring pliers
that thousands of users say “the best
EVER in split ring history”.

Available at your tackle dealer, Cabela’s,
Amazon.com, TackleWarehouse.com.

Hunting Property
• 120 acres  Freer/Benavidez
• 220 acres  Freer/Benevidez
• 298 acres  Falfurrias
• 312 acres Freer/Encinal w/
• TPW approved breeder 

deer pens
• 8 acre Hunting Lodge (Encino)

JW Richeson,
Broker

361-777-1111

Cinco Cinco Ranch
Trophy Whitetail
Guided Weekend

Hunts.
Also axis, blackbuck and turkey.

(325) 226-2258
warrenw41@netscape.net

Bee Ready Kit
Emergency 

Bee 
Protection

www.beereadykit.com
E-mail

information@beereadykit.com
P.O. Box 502 830-477-8459
Falls City, TX 830-477-8574

FishingTexasOnline.com
&

HuntingTexasOnline.com

“The friendliest
forums 

in Texas!”

Floating Fishing Docks 
& Boat Docks

Maintenance-Free, Long Lasting Fun

EZ Dock of Texas
800-654-8168

www.ezdocktexas.com

2-acre waterfront on
Richland Chambers Lake

The Wilderness, the premier 
development on Richland Chambers. 

Spacious wooded lot already 
bulkheaded. Lot 74 in Phase 1.

For more information, go to
www.the-wilderness.com.

Call Brian at (214) 543-5706 
or e-mail: tvph.bdg@verizon.net

Ready to sell!!!

7-day Limpopo, South Africa 
Plainsgame hunt for two hunters

Includes trophy fees for one blue wildebeest
and one impala per customer. One hunter per
guide. Available June 20-30, 2008. Trophy

prep and transportation to shipper included. No
additional licenses or permits required.

Transportation to and from Johannesburg
International Airport provided. Luxury lodge. 

Estimated value $9,200 - asking $5,000 obo.
Visit www.savannah-safaris.com or
e-mail bbaker@bakertriangle.com

PERFECT SITE TO BUILD
HOME AND BOAT
STORAGE (4 lots)

Excellent Fishing
Lower Laguna Madre

1050 P.M. Dr
Port Mansfield, TX

$49,500 OBO
830-229-5662 

Place your classified advertising
in the Lone Star Outdoor News
and experience the results of a
new look. The 2”x 2” classified
will get the attention necessary
to say SOLD! $50 per month

(two issues). 
Call (214) 361-2276 
Ask for Mike Hughs or 

e-mail ad to 
mhughs@lonestaroutdoornews.com

BARBEQUE RUBS & SEASONINGS
To order:

www.BigAlsTexasRubs.com
ALAN (BIG AL) VOGEL

214-418-0792

BigAl@BigAlsTexasRubs.com

Plano, Texas

Happy Father’s Day Dad!

Love,
John Charles and McGowan

2006 Hewes Redfisher 16 
This boat is in great shape! Yamaha F-90
with less than 80 hours. Lowrance LMS-

527 DF iGPS, Minn Kota Riptide 55/SC,
Poling Platform & Stiffy Push Pole, 

Livewell and EZ loader Aluminum Trailer 
$22,500 OBO … Contact Mike at

(817) 994-0919 or mikem@jmkint.com 

Membership/Corporate/
Full Service Lodge

Matagorda, TX  5,000 sq. ft.
$399,000 Outstanding Business

Opportunity.  
www.fullstringerrealty.com 

Coastal Area Specialists
979.863.1143

Restaurant/Bar Downtown
Matagorda $449,000  
Established Business.

www.fullstringerrealty.com 
Coastal Area Specialists

979.863.1143

Waterfront Lots Bay front
& Bay view
Palacios, TX

$49,900-$89,900 Less than 
9 remaining!

www.fullstringerrealty.com 
Coastal Area Specialists

361.972.3200

Matagorda’s only Waterfront 
Full Service Lodge for Sale or trade

for acreage. Luxury
Accommodations for 23 people!!

www.fullstringerrealty.com 
Coastal Area Specialists

979.863.1143

Sargent, Texas  Beach Lots,
Intracoastal Lots, Caney Creek Lots,

Manmade Canal Lots, etc.  
$20K-$100K

www.fullstringerrealty.com  
Coastal Area Specialists

979.323.9030

South Texas
Hunting Properties 

Starr County
1,250 Acres
589 Acres
116 Acres

El Sendero Properties
956-605-6325

DOG & GUN FOR SALE
10-month old Black Male Lab out of 
championship stock hunting dogs.

Obedience trained, marks, runs short, 
cold blinds — not finished, but close. 

More info and pictures at 
www.diamondwkennels.com

Remington Model 1187 Ducks Unlimited
collectors shotgun, 20 guage auto, 
brand new, never fired, with case. 

830-833-1291 or 210-259-1454
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SHARE 
AN 

ADVENTURE
Want to share your great hunt-
ing or  fishing  photos with the
Lone Star Outdoor News family?
E-mail your photo, phone and

caption  information to editor@
lonestaroutdoornews.com, or

mail to:  Heroes, Lone Star
Outdoor News, 9304 Forest

Lane, Suite 114 South, Dallas,
TX, 75243.

HEROES

TOM BROWN of Port Isabel shot this bull nelgai at a friend’s ranch near
Bayview.

MARK WENGLER caught this black drum on a live blue
crab at the Indianola Marina pier. The fish measured
48" long.                                

MAX WESTHEIMER shot this  8-point deer in Atascosa County with his
dad, MICHAEL.

SAM STONE, 8, shows one of two bass he caught back-to-back on the Nueces
River while fishing with his father, JASON.

Twin sisters, 15, MICHAELA GRANCHELLI (8 point) and VICTORIA GRANCHELLI (10 point)
had success on the same day. Both bucks were taken at Gunsmoke Ranch in South
Texas.

Offshore and Bay fishing
30' Stamas
21' Shallowsport

South Texas
Deer and Turkey
Hunting
10,000 Acres

Duck, Goose and
Dove Hunting

40,000 Acres

Capt. Scott Hickman
3218 Coral Ridge Ct.

League City, TX 77573
(281) 535-1930

Fax: (281) 535-1935
www.circleh.org

Pheasants
Quail
Deer
Excellent 

season-long
pheasant and quail

hunting
JOHN GASPER

OSBORNE, KS
785-346-2697

785-346-6342

You-make-the-call hunting lodge • You decide what happens when!
www.gasperfarmshunting.com

Now booking fishing trips

It’s easy to advertise on this page — just send us your
business card, and let us know how many weeks you
want your ad to run. Purchase 12 issues of advertising
and your business will be profiled with a photo in this
section. Outfitter Listings: $80 per month. Please
include either a check or credit card billing information
with your order. Mail to Mike Hughs, Lone Star
Outdoor News, 9304 Forest Lane, Suite 114 South,
Dallas, TX 75243 or call (214) 361-2276.

PROFILE YOUR  BUSINESS

info@michiganelkhunting.com   •  (231)357-9987

Michigan Elk Hunting
Where the bull’s

bugle resonates in
your soul

Hunting hundreds 
of acres

OUTFITTERS

www.campcooleyhunting.com
alen@campcooleyhunting.com

David & Jody Cassady - Owners        Office: 979-863-1143
David’s Cell: 979-479-5455

www.FullStringerLodge.com          Jody’s Cell: 979-429-1914

Fishing Matagorda Bays Bay & Offshore Fishing

Finest Fishing Lodge in Matagorda 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
SOLUTION FROM

PAGE 18

24 $25ISSUES 
FOR

Join Us Today — Call (866) 361-2276

Mailed Subscription
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PRODUCTS

LAYER IT ON: The Rocky Synergy 3-in1-Jacket may
be the only hunting jacket you’ll need this fall.
The jacket — with a fleece liner, a zip-off
hood, plus additional liners (sold separately)
— allows wearers to shed layers
as the day gets warmer. The
jacket is constructed from
materials that are waterproof,
wick moisture, are anti-bacterial, and
have a human scent control system.
Features include a quiet micro
polybrushed outer shell, sleeves with
articulated elbows for ease of
movement, plus underarm zips. The
jacket sells for about $160 and is
available in sizes Medium to 3XL. For
retailers, visit www.rockyboots.com or
call (877) 795-2410.

EXTRA EYE PROTECTION: Fishermen who have to contend with wind,
spray and glare will appreciate Wiley X Eyewear’s Climate Control
Series. Designed to keep eyes
from
watering
while on the
water, the
line offers a
removable vented foam
gasket that locks securely
into the sunglass frames.
The gasket is made of
multi-layer, air-permeable
foam with a felt cover on
the side that touches the
face. This seal creates a
protective barrier that guards
the eyes. Off the water, just pull
the protective gasket straight off.
The Climate Control sunglasses are
available in a variety of frames and lens options,
and cost about $80 for non-polarized lenses, about $130
for polarized lenses, and about $135 for light-adjusting lenses. For
information or retailers, call (800) 776-7842.

RUGGED, WARM
BOOTS: Irish
Setter’s Deer
Trackers will
keep hunters
warm, dry
and
comfortable
this hunting
season. The
hunting boots
feature
leather welt
construction
and a carbon
rubber sole for
maneuvering rugged
terrain. Features include up
to 1,000 grams of Thinsulate Ultra
insulation and a Gore-Tex waterproof
membrane. Constructed from leather and
nylon, the boots are available in Mossy Oak
Break-Up Camo. They sell for about $170.
For retailers, visit www.irishsetterboots.com
or call (888) 738-8370.

DEEP WATER ACTION: Strike King Lure Company
describes its tour grade Football Head Jig as the
ultimate jig for deep water fishing: Its wide
football-shaped head gives better feel and helps
the bait stand up on the bottom and the flat-eye
line tie helps keep the line knot and jig in proper
position. The jig’s features include a Gamakatsu
60-degree round bend hook; powder-coated paint;
and color-coordinated weedguards and skirts. It is
available in five color combinations and four sizes
(1/4 ounce, 3/8 ounce, 1/2 ounce and 3/4
ounce). It costs about $3. For retailers, visit
www.strikeking.com.

TRUER HITS: The Speed
Mount Recoil Pad by
Limbsaver, which can be
installed on several
firearm models, has
been engineered
with the company’s
pain-eliminating
three-step recoil
reduction
technology and
its anti-muzzle
jump
technology. Alan
Lotton, the company's vice-
president of marketing, explains that the technology involves a
series of specifically-placed atmospheric air chambers and pillars
that are designed to react to the firearm as it is fired. “This
action/reaction process initiates a ‘controlled-force direction’ that
significantly reduces muzzle jump by as much as 50 percent.
This enables the shooter to quickly re-acquire the target for a
faster, more accurate next shot,” he says. The ergonomically-
designed device sells for about $36 to $40. For information, call
(877) 257-2761 or visit www.limbsaver.com.
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